Sharing Power in Survivor Serving Organizations

Webinar Resources

♦ Redefining Leadership: Leadership is the new normal, Potomac Club (article)
♦ Effective Interactions: Supremacist Power and Liberatory Power, NPQ (Power Dynamics)
♦ Is Heterarchy the Answer to the Crisis of Hierarchy? - IPMA Management Association
♦ Building Resilient Organizations: Toward Joy and Durable Power in a Time of Crisis, (article)
♦ Aligning Leadership Structure – Five Insights, CompassPoint Report
♦ Shared Leadership Lessons in a Pandemic, Move to End Violence
♦ How to Grow Distributed Leadership, (article)
♦ RVC’s (Rooted in Vibrant Communities) New Co-Executive Director Structure
♦ Shared Leadership, A Lawyers Perspective, NPQ
♦ Why My Nonprofit Has No Executive Director, NPQ
♦ What I’ve Learned about Showing Up for My Black Co-Director, Move to End Violence
♦ The Power of Empowerment: Predictors and Benefits of Shared Leadership in Organizations (research)
♦ Framework for Trauma-Informed, Resilience-Oriented Leadership, The National Council
♦ (Book) The Practice of Adaptive Leadership by Ronald A. Heifetz (Author), Marty Linsky (Author), Alexander Grashow (Author)
♦ (Book) Leadership on the Line by Ronald A. Heifetz, Marty Linsky
♦ Webinar series: Living Our Values: Supervision and Feedback for Survivor-Serving Organizations
♦ SOS Institute, organizational sustainability resources and technical assistance, FUTURES
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